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DRAFT TREATY PROHIBITING THE EMPLACEMENT
OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS AND OTHER WEAPONS
OF MASS DESTRUCTION ON THE SEABED AND

OCEAN FLOOR
Submitted by the United States

at the
Eighteen-Nation Disamna?nent Cmtfwen.e

in Gewxz, 6n MLW22, 1969
The States Partiee to this Treaty;
Recognizing the ccmmmn interest of all mankind in the

progress of the exploration and use of the seabed and ocean
floor for peaceful purposes,

Consicfering that the prevention of a nuolear arms raw
on the seabed and wean floor serves the interests of main-
taining world peace, redumy international tensions, and
strengthens friendly relations am.ang States,

Convinced that this, Treaty will further the principles
and purposes of the Charter of the United Nations, in a
manner consistent with the principles of intemtimml law
and without infringing the freedoms of the high s%,

Have Agreed as Follows:
ARTICLE I

1. Each State Party to this Treaty undert.akas not to
emplant or emplace fixed nuxlear weapons or other weapons
of mass destruction or associated fixed launching platforms
on, within or beneath the seabed and ocean flmr beyond
a narrow band, as defined in Article II of this Treaty,
adjacent to the coasts of any S&&.

2. Each State Party to the Treaty undertakes to refrain
from causing, enccmragipg, facilitating or in any way par-
ticipating in the activities prohibited by this Article.

ARTIcLE II
1. For pm-poses of this Treaty. the outer limit of the

narrow b;nd - referred to in A~icle I shall be measured
from baselines drawn in the manner specified in paragraph
2, hereof. The width of the narrow band shall be three
(3) miles.

2. Bla~k (Baselines).
3. Nothing in this Treaty shall be interpreted as pi-ejw

dicing the position of any State Party with respect to rigkts
or claims which such State Party may assert, or with
respect to recognition m mm-recognition of rights or claims
asserted by any other state, relating to territorial or other
contiguous seas or to the seabed and ocean floor.

ARTICLE 111
1. In o>der to promote the objectives and ensure the

observance ef the provisions of this Treaty, the Panties to
the Treaty shall remain free to observe activities of other
Stat8s on the seabed and ocean floor, without int.erfe?ing
with such activities or othemise infringing rights remg-
nized under intefiatioti law including the freedoms of the
high sea++.In the event. that such observation does not in
~Y Particular case Suffice ‘w eliminate questions regarding
fulfillment of the provisions vf this treaty, parties undertake
to consult and to cooperati in endeavoring to FWOI= the
questions,

2. At the review .cmferenw provided for in Article V,
consideration shall he given to whether any additional rights
~’ Pr@=dures of verification should be established by amend-
ment 40 this treaty.

ARTICLE IV
Any State Party to the Treaty my propose amendments

(Continued on Pag? 2, Col. 1)
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F.A.S. CALLS FOR STRATEGIC WEAPONS FREEZE
AND DEFERRAL OF U.S. ABM DEPLOYMENT AND

MIRV TESTING
The Federation of American Scientists walls upon the

Administration ta put a mutmal halt on the deployment of
offensive and defensive strategic weapons first on the
agenda of the forthcoming U.S.-Soviet “missile talks. The
administration should, thrcmgh its own actione, give the
talks a chamce to succ&d. The deployment of ABM by this
country should be daferred while these talks get underway.
Flight testing and deplo~ent of “U.S. nmltipie indepmdently
targetable reentry vehicles (MIRV ) should be hahd and
agreement sought on a bilateral moratorium on MIRV test-
ing. If MIRV were to be completed, it would be most difllmlt
to design an agreement pi-ohibiti~g the installation of
MIRV on each side’s missile force. And if “’tie installation
of MIRV were to be completed another spiral in weapons
deployment would become i“titable.

At this time both we and the Soviet Union have acknowl-
edged “sufficiency>, in mzcleaz-armed missiles and each is
confidm,t of its own strength. Only a few times in the past
have there been even remotely comparable possibilities for
a strategic weapons freeze. As fomner Secretary of Defense
Clark Clifford hss warned, agreement may be made nmch
more diilicdt in just six or twelve months hy technical
devefc.pments. The fears raised by the Administration of
future Soviet SS-9,s with MIRV and of fuf+uz. Soviet ABM
can best be handled by negotiating bilateral prohibitions
on both of these wwqxns systems. With tb.e missile talks
imminent this country should not move ahead with the
very two weapons systems we want to prohibit.

ARMY ADMITS NERVE GAS KILLED SHEEP
The fobwirzg article qvpecw.d in the New YoTk Times

on May %$, 1969.
Under Congressional prodding, th,e Army admitted for

the first time today that its nerve gas killed 6,000 sheep in
Utah mm-e than 14 months ago.

The admission was wrung from three Army officials, a
shred at a time, during half a day of hard and angry ques-
tioning by members of the House ,$akowi~ on @n-
servation and Natural Resources.

The Army men also explained how the accident had
happened through the malfund.icm of r+ spraying device ‘on
an airrdane.

Aft& they had left the hearing, Dr. Will~m M. “Stewati,
the Sm.geon, General of the public Health Service, conceded
with seaming Iwluctance that a threat to life, including
human, still existed at the same tast site, despite tight.nuad
safety measures.

Two or thee members of the subcommittee went into the
hearing, which. beg= yesterday, persuaded that the Army
had resorted to “a pattern of deception;> as Repremntative
Guy Vander J@, Republican of Michigan,” said at one
point. . . ,..

Representative Henry S. Reuss, Democrat of Wisconsin;
the subcommittee clmirman, put the Army men o? ndice,
from the moment he swore them in as witnessa that the~
cred.ihility was on trfal.

“DO you swear ti tell the truth, the whole truth and

.(C.ntjnuti,, on page 2, CO1.,2), ,,
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REPORT ON RADIOACTIVE WASTES. FROM
NUCLEAR-POWERED SHIPS

The foUowing article is an abridgment of a !wpert pub-
lished under tie auspkx of the’ U.S. Depcwtment of Health,
Education, avd Wedfave.

This report summarizes data on disposal of radioactive
wastes from u.S. Naval nuclear-powered ships and their
support facilities and summarizes results of environmental
monitoring performed tp confirm the adequacy of waste
disposal limits and procedures. The waste disposal datx
show that the tot+. long-lived radioactivity in liquid waste
discharges ‘associated with operation and maintenance of’
Naval nuclear-powered ships totaled 0.39 curies in 1966
and 0.11 curies. in. 1967’ for all harbors, which is less than
the average of. 4 cuties repor@d discharged per y:aI during
the previops.5 years.. ,Wsults of environmental surveys .“0$
harbor water and bottom sediment for gross radio-activity
and for mbalt-60 have Shown that, (1) no increase in radio-
activity above normal, background levels has been detected
in harbor water..+2)- discharges of.. liquid wastes .fiom. U.S.
Naval nuclear-powerd” ships have not caused a measurab~e
increase over, the general. back-ground. radioactivity “of the,
environment, ,and. (3) low-level cobalt-60 radioactivity is
detectable, in localized areas of barbor bottom sediment
around a few piers at operating bases and shipyards where
maintenance and overhaul of Naval nuclear-powered ships
have been conducted over a period of several years.

This report confirms that procedures used by the Navy
to control discharges of radioactivity from U.S. Naval
nuclear-powered ships and. their suPPort facilities are tiec-
tive in protecting the health and safety of the general public.

Monitoring fim” cobalt-60 in harbor bottom sediment is
conducted each quarter year by collecting 20 to 100 SWIIPleS
with a 6-inch square sampler. Samples are taken of the top
one-half to orie inch of sediment in the immediate vicinity of
and away from berthing areas used by Naval nuclear-
powered ships. These surveys who that the total amount of
cobalt-60 observed in bottom sediment near a few piers is
small compared to natural radioactivity present in harbors.

Samples from each of these harbors are also checked at
least annually by a U.S. Atomic Energy Commission labora-
tory to ensure that analytical procedures are correct and
standardized. In addition, the U.S. Navy cooperates with
the U.S. ?ublic Health Service surveys in some U.S. harbors.

(RQ&olo@xd Health Data and Reports, April 1969, “Dis-
posal of Radioactive Wastes f rim u.S. Naval Nuclear.
powered Ships and Their Support Facilities, 1967;’ by M. E.
Miles and J. J: Mangeno. Further sampling and analyzing
procedures :were discussed in the article, and tables presented
data for named locations. )

Draff on Emplacernent.of NuclearWeapon%from p. 1
to this Treaty. Amendments shali enter into force for each
State PartY to the Treaty accepting the amendments upon
their aeceptince by a majority of tbe States Parties to the
Treaty arid thereafter for each TLmainini State Party on the”
date of acceptance by it.

ARTICLE V
“~Five years .af ter the entry into force of this Treaty, a

conference of Parties to the Treaty shall be held in’ Geneva.
Switzerland, in order to review tb~ operation’ of this Treaty
with a view to assuring that the purposes of the Pre@mble
and the provision% of the: Treaty are being realized. Such
review shall ~,take into account any relevant technological,
developments... Tbe review conf erence. shall determine in
accordance, with. tlie views. of a. majority of those Parties
a6tending whether and when an additional review conference
sh#l k, ~nveped. ,.

,.. ARTItiLE VI “..
Eacl, Party “shall “in qercisitig i~ riational sovereignty

have tlie right b +ithdraw from this Treaty if it decid=,
that ex$;,ymdinary, e~ents, related to the subject matter .of
this Tr4aty,” ‘have jeopardized the supreme interests of its
Country. It shall “kive’”ndtiie “of stick tiitlidrawal to all other

Parties to the Treaty and to the United Nations Swurity
Council three months in advance. Such notice shall include ~%
a statement of the extraordinary events it regards as having
jeopardized its supreme interests.

ARTICLES VII & VIII
Blank. (Administrative Provisions)

Nerve Gas Killed Sheep-Cont. from p. 1
nothing but the truth?” he asked. His eyebrows shot UP,

and his voice was loud and hard when he pronounced the
word “nothing.”

The Arms. witnesses were Dr. K. C. Emerson, acting
Deputy Ass;stant Secretmy of the Army for research an~
development; Brig. Gen. William W, Stone, director of
material requirements for the Army Materiel Command, and
Dr. Mortimer Rothenberg, scientific director of the Deseret
Teat Center, which inoludes tie Dugway Proving Ground
in Utah where the accident wcurred.

The hearjng, called te. explore, the. possible d?.ngers Of
open-a$r testing Q* poison gases and biological warfare
weapons, concentrated today on the ArmY!s version of what
happened tmthe 6,009 ~ep-tiatdi+my~riyusly in. .Mwch,.
19,68, in Skull Valley, Utah.

Skull Valley is near the DumvaY Proting Ground. and
there was suspicion from the ‘beg~nniug t~>t one of tbe
Army’s .tixic agents hid kind” the sheep.

Army Denials Recalled,
The Army denied this repeatedly, however. It finally paid

the raichers for their sheep, but” still” made no official ac.
knowledgement of responsibility.

Since the sidxo~ittee menibers were alrkiady convinced
that the Army had caused the deaths, they” sent most of the
hearing today ~amining the army% handling of the incident,
particularly its public and semi-public denials of res~omi-
bilit y.

The Army spokesmen confirmed, after much verbal joust- -
ing, that the public information officer at Dugway had not
told the truth when he told reporters last March that Dug.
W%Y had done no testing that could have caused the sheep
to die.

General Stone said the Army had “finslly arid definitely),
identified the poisofi, in the sheep as nerve gas In mid. May
last year.

He explained how the gas had got to Skull Valley: A
plane spray&f it on th- proving ground, but i valve opened
too slowly, causing the lethal substance to ‘[dribble cmt>,
at much higher altitudes than the Army had planned cm.
Wind caught the gas and blew it to Skull Valley.

A committee headed by the Surgeon General, investigated
the incident and recommended improved saf et~ measures last
year.’ Dr. Stewart told tie subcommittee today that, mder
the new rules, almost all of an agent being tested, such m
nerve gas, would remain on the proving ground.

An hdependent Panel
He said that..a small amount might be expected to ,mme to

earth outside, between the prming ground and U.S. High-
way 40, which is 30 miles to the north.

Mr. Reuss asked if .a strong wind might pick “p ,mme of
the gas from the soil and carry it on, to the travelers on,
Highway 40. ,Di-. Stewart said that that was conceivable.

Tbe Army has set up an. “independent” nonzditary, mm.
mittee to oversee its safety, practices. Dr., E@erson” submitted
the list of committee members to the subcommittee.

Mr. Reuss noticed that all hut one were identified: by Jobs.
That one,, Dr. Jake T. N.olen, the chairmW, was listed only
as a resident of Wilmington, Del..

Mr. Reuss asked whom Dr. Nolan worked for, and Dr.
Emerson said E. 1. du Pent de Nemours & CO. Mr. Reuss,
his face hard and angry, %ked Dr. Emerson if he knew ‘~
that .du Pent was ,one of the. 50 larmst, defense cont~actors
and if he still thought the Army’s committee was independent..

Dr. Emerson said that he thought it was.
,,On the qther side of. Capitol ,,Hill; Senator Har@an, A.

Williams Jr., Democrat. of New Jersey,, $aid that he had
caught the Army in a rnk+apreseitation.
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NEWS ITEMS

REPRESENTAWERICHARDm RUSSELLof New York, and
Dr. Victor W. Sidel, an assistant professor of medicine at
the Harvard Medical Schml and recently a consultant to the
World Health Organization, jointly caled for a ban on mili-
tary tests that would release poison gases into tbe air and
disease.causirig germs into the environment. They also urged
an end to secrecy surrounding such tests so that they could
be debated in public. The Army admitted that it tests chemi-
cal weapons in the air, b“t refused to comment on the testing
of biological weapons. The proposed ban was discussed at
a bearing of the Conservation and Natural Resources sub-
committee of the House Committee on Government Opera-
tions. (N.Y. Tim-es, 21 MaY 1969. )

DR. ARTHURL. JENSEN, an educational psychologist who
recently publishwl a paper in the Harvard Review advanc-
ing the hypothesis that hereditary. factors may explain the
lower average made by Negroes. in tests of intelligence, has
been the focus of harassment by individuals and. groups
labeling him as racist. Dr. Jensen describes himself as a
liberal and a ci~il rights advocate. The Students for a
Democratic Soiiety has p“~med ,a campaign with the aim
of having bim dismissed f mm tbe University of Californi a,.
Berkeley, faculty, and, Jensen reported, he even had diffi-
culty getting reprints of his own article, which the Harvard
Review did not want to distribute. (IV. Y. Times, 19 May
1969. )

BELGIAN SCIENTIST E. 3. BIGWOOD of the University of
Brussels announced that researchers in France and other
countries were seeking to produce protein from micro-
organisms that are by-products of petroleum refining. IIe
said that experimental protein was of extremely ‘high bio-
logical value and was 2,000 times quicker to produce than
meat protein. Total animal protein production in 1958 was
estimated at 20 million tons for the world, and requirements
will reach 40 million tons in a few years and about 60 million
tons by the end of the century. (iv.Y. 2%ws,4 May 1969.)

AGROUPOF JOHNS HOPKINS UN1aSITY SCIENTISTS charged
the Atomic Energy Commission with gambling with the
health of human beings now and for the future by aUowing
a “massive proliferation” of nuclear power plants. Five
scientists called a press conference at the University’s
School of Hygiene and Public Health to emphasize. their
concern over plans of the Baltimore Gas and Electric Com-
pany to build a nuclear power plant on Chesapeake Bay.
They emphasized that at present the debate over tbe $300
million plant, to begin generating electricity in 1973, is
basically, a “philosophical discussion” because “no one really
has the facts.” Approval of an application to construct the
plant is considered a certainty; excavation for the plant is
completed and minor foundation work has begun. The scien-
tists, Dr. Cornelius Kruse, Dr. Timothy Merz, Dr. Edward
P. Radford, Dr. Carleton Ray, and Dr. Roger M. Herriott,
said that the radioactive wastes which will emanate from
the plant at Calvert Cliffs near Lusby are krypton 85 and
tritium, both of which hold danger for human beings if
absorbed in too large amounts. The krypton 65 will be dis-
gorged into the air from stacks and the tritium will be
discharged into the water of Chesapeake Bay, they said.
The Baltimore company has said that the amount of both
waste materials freed from the plant will be infinitesimal
and meaningless. The doctors vehemently oppose this view,
saying that radiation is cumulative and small doses from a
large number of sources can equal a large dose from one
source. They pointed out that there are already 11 nuclear
plants in existence m planned along the Eastern seaboard,
that 15 are in operation across the country, and that more
than 50 are scheduled to go into operation in the next few
years. They also contested the company claim that the
amount of radioactivity discharged into Chesapeake Bay
will be negligible by contending that any interference with
the “food chain” is disrupting and no one can say what the
ultimate effects might be. If the tiniest creature in the Bay
absorbs some radioactivity, they fear some effects will be

passed on to humans. Dr. Merz said flatly that if tritium
gets. into human beings it will lead to cancer and genetic
mutations. (Wa.sW@o?t Post, 15 May 1969. )

A ST. LOUIS PSYCHIATRIST, Dr. John W. Oliey., has prOduced
brain abnormalities in mice by feeding them large doses of
a common food-flavoring chemical, monosodium glutamate.
He, undertook. the studies after several groups of physicians
last year described the “Chinese restaurant syndrome”.
wherein headaches, sweating, burning sensations and a tense-
ness in the *ace and head were experienced after eating
monosodium glutamate seasoned meals. Dr. Olney said that
be did not think it likely that human beings would develop
the serious effects observed in the mice, but that questions
might be raised about pregnant women eating monosodium
glutamate. (N.Y. Times, 10 May 1869.)

DR. KURT HIRSCHHORN, a geneticist, tilda symposium at
an American Pediatrics Society meeting ,last week that
vaccinations of synthetic viruses would som be used to
correct certain inherited defects. It is feasible, he said, to
devise harmless viruses thatcontain the’genetie machinery
to produce enzymes mi~sing in persons with inborn errors
of metabolism. (N.Y. 2’wnm,4 May 1969.)

THE NAT1ON& COUNCIL ON RAD1ATIoN PROTECTION AND
MEASUREMENTS (NCRP) and the Underwriters Laboratories
have produced similar standards for the X-radiation maxi-
mums acceptable on domestic television receivers. Both agree
that the receiving appliance should not exceed 0.5 miKi-
roentgens per hour at any point located 5 centimeters from
the outer surface. The NCRP states that the use of television
receivers in the home should not contribute to the annual
genetically significant dose of the population in excess of
about 5 percent of the average dose from natural background
radiation.

(Regufatio~, Standards, and Guides for Miovowaves, Ultra-
violet Radiatton, and Radiation from Lasers and Television
Reoeiwms-An Annotated Bibliognzphg, distributed by the
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Public
Health Service, Consumer Protection and Environment
Health Service, April 1969.)

SENATOR EDWARD M. KENNFDY, iri a speech on the U.S.
government’s policy toward China, said as part of a com-
prehensive proposal, “we should unilaterally do away with
restrictions on travel and non-strategic trade. We :hOuld
do all we can to promote exchanges of people and ideas,
through scientific and cultural programs and access by news
media representatives.” (C077.g!Y38SiOTta2Record, 24 March
1969.)

MORE THAN HALF A DOZEN members of the Federation of
American Scientists were contributors to “The Power of tbe
Pentagon”, a dialogue Oriforeign policy and national priori-
ties which appeared as a whole issue of The Progre.$siae
magazine dated June 1969, distributed in May.
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ABM BIBLIOGRAPHY
The disouwion surrowuiing the ABM, <ts scientijio faz.s~

b.ilitv, sensibility, finaxoial suppo-rtabilitg, and var-iou8 public
officials’ wxusatio?w of deception of oonfuxion, have become
so widespwmd that momnt.zries in the Newsletter am. likely
to be partial and to add no$hing essential to what is avtil-
able <%natimal publications. Since. the issue is central to tlw
FAS cmcam, howev6r, the following bibliography is sup-
plied fov members’ use. It is a slightlg altered wrsion of a
bibliogvaphv distributed by the Center for War/Peace
Studies.

Documents: Safeguard and Sentinel

President Nixon% announcement on Deployment of the
Antiballistic Missile System, March 14, 1969. THE NEW
YORK TIMES, March 15, 1969. A@ Depa?+.ntent of State
Publication 8449, fm sale by Superintemde?tt of Docommnts,
U.S. Government Ptinting Ofjice, Washington, D.C. .f2040z,
15@.

Describes the Safeguard anti-ballistic missile program and
how it differs frcm the Sentinel prcgram.

“The Dynamics of Nuclear Strategy,” Robert S. McNamara.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE BULLETIN, Octobe?’ 9, 1967,
PP. 44S-51. Also, THE NEW YORK TIMES, September 19,
1967, pp. 18-19.

The previous Administration’s case for the Sentinel ABM
as presented by the former Secretary of Defense. Several
critics have commented that one of the best rebuttals to
the case for the ABM is contained within McNamara’s
speech.

Debate and Discussion

“Missile Debat+Pro and Con on the ‘Modified” ABM.’
THE NEW YORK TIMES, March 23, 1969. Reprinted by
the Council for Wmld Detxlopnwnt and Wcwld Dism.ntcmrwnt,
s18 Ecwt 18 St., New Ycm-k,N.Y. 10008.10 for e5#; 100 for
$2.00.

Useful on%page summary of the pros and cons of Presi-
dent Nixon’s Safeguard ABM system.

ABM : YES OR NO? Center for the Studu of Democratic
Institutio?x, Santa Barbara, Calif., 1969. 48 Pp. $1.00. Also
availab 1. m a paperbound book fmb lished by Hill and Wang,
1968.$1.75.

The report of a conference on the pros and cons of tbe
ABM, with Donald Brennan and Leon’ Johnson arguing for
it and Jerome Wiesner and George McGovern against it.
The four statements are followed by an edited version of
tbe discussion among the participants. Introduction by
IIuhert Humphrey.

ABM AND A WORLD WITHOUT WAR, Robert Pickus.
Published bu the Worfd Without War ihwwil of Northern
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Catif Ornia, 1?80 Grove St., Bark@leg, California 9.$709.
May 1869. Pamphlet, 95*;

A resource kit for citizen action on tbe ABM. Critically ,=%

examines the current controversy ove~ u.S. security strat-
egy and offers constructive alternatives to reliance on
nnclear deterrence— initiatives which the U.S. could “ni.
laterally take to begin reversing the arms race and help
establish the conditions for a stable peace. Also contains
a list of citizen organization “action-options>, on the
ABM, and a selective bibliography.

(Continued in June issue)

POISON GAS SHIPMENT AROUSES

CONTROVERSY
An army plan to ship 27,000, tons of obsolete chemical

warfare agents, including poison gas, from various points
in the United States to the Atlantic coast, and dump the
chemicals 250 miles offshore, fell under heavy criticism in
May when Rep ....Ri&ad&D...D.._D$Ca??ly?f New York re?@!d.
the plan. The surplus was to be sliipped from Colorado,
Maryland, Alabama and Kentucky to New Jersey, loaded
on four old freighters, and sunk with the freighters at se&
Ma;or General Wendell Coats. tbe Arms+ Chief of Public
Information, said the material was ab~ut half GP nerve
gas and half mustard gas. Tbe nerve gas is in Air Force
bombs, and the mustard gas in cylinders of three-eights-
inch thick steel. General Coats said the cylinders would be
packed in vermiculite aboard railroad cars to absorb any
spillage. Ze ruled out any pollution of the sea m, “virtually
impossible” from the dumping. The sea is 7,200 feet deep at
the proposed site of the dumping. In the unlikely event of
a ruptured cylinder, he said, the poison would be dangerous
for only 185 hours, after which it would be absorbed by the
water and rendered harmless. The army calculated that it “
would take water at that depth 400 years to rise to the
surface. After several days of controversy, the Pentagon
officials in charge said that the shipment would be recon-
sidered. Herman Pollack, director of International Scientific
and Technological Affairs for the State Department said
that the State Department had never been consulted on
this poison gas disposal, or several such dumpings in the
past. He expressed the opinion that the dumping michg
violate an international convention on tbe use of tbe seas
(a 1958 agreement). The National Academy of Sciences
entered the picture to check the disposal plan. Rep. Mc-
Carthy announced that he had been informed by Louis
Garono, tbe chief engineer at the Army’s Edgewood Arsenal
in Mar@and, that the nene, gas could be remOved ~rel*
tively easily” from bombs and detoxified at the storage
points, eliminating the need to ship it across the country.
(Watt Street Jouwnal, 8 and 14 May 1969; NW York Times,
S and 15 May 1969.)
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